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In the past, everything was . . .
Better? Worse? Well, certainly different. At
least that is one point that all analytical
chemists can agree on! Closer inspection reveals the following picture:
Was it worse or just more difficult?
The complexity of materials and formulations and therefore the samples themselves
inevitably require more complex analytical
methods. Many different methods, when
combined (on-line) or which use high resolution detectors, demand that the analyst has
good knowledge in a variety of fields i.e.
method development, instrumentation, software. It is also noticeable that during the
last few years the general drive to minimize
costs has resulted in a reduction of staff and
yet the regulatory demands for documentation have increased, taking more and more
precious worktime. In order to make analysis more effective and efficient, improved
workflows are needed and reliable support
and consultation from external experts play a
more and more important role.
Was it better or just simpler?
Fortunately, it is not only the materials and
the analytical instrumentation, which are developing. New knowledge and developments
in the fields of communication, ergonomics,
synthesis, information technology or data

mining, just to mention a few, are available,
enabling analytical instrumentation manufacturers to develop better and more modern
solutions. Users are able to benefit from the
black-box type approach without the normal
pitfalls such as errors in results though incorrect operation or unnecessary long down
times due to unforeseen events.
In this edition of Streamliner, we want to
highlight some of the PSS developments
from this perspective.
The next release of the PSS WinGPC Unichrom was impacted by the latest developments in the fields of information technology and perception in order to further
improve the usability of the software. Find
out more about this in the article from
Martina Adler.
When providing training, how does one
convey complex subjects and also achieve
success in the long term? The latest developments of the PSS Educational webinar
series are discussed in an article by Jochen
Leinweber.
How can one make it easier for someone to
start with a new separation technique and
yet ensure that the system still remains
flexible without the necessity for a large
amount of manual reconfiguration? An article from Wolfgang Radke gives ideas on

You can find PSS in Hall A1,
booth 415
We will gladly provide your
unique discount code to get
a free entry pass.

We are looking forward
to welcome you.

how to get started with 2D chromatography using intelligent valve technology for
maximum productivity and applications
usage.
Columns with polymeric based packings
and small particles for maximum resolution for aqueous and organic GPC/SEC.
Thorsten Hofe describes how to quickly
transform existing methods to get the
desired results.
NEW! Better signal/noise ratio through
improved electronics and optics. Thomas
Fickinger highlights the new SLD7100
MALLS detector.
Enjoy reading the new Streamliner. The
whole PSS team cordially invites you to join
us at the analytica exhibition in Munich or, if
that is not possible, to contact us for further
information on these new solutions.
Yours
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Further
webinar dates:

PSS Webinar Series 2016
– Did you get the key message?

June 08, 2016
GPC/SEC-Viscosity Detection

Webinars offer many advantages. With the minimum of inconvenience and expenditure, participants can get an insight into a special topic
without having to lose valuable time travelling
to and from a venue. Participants must only register and can use virtually any device that has
internet access to be able to see the presentation. As well as VoIP (Voice over IP), toll free
telephone numbers are normally also available
to be able to listen to the presentation.
Such one hour webinars cannot of course
completely replace a classroom style training session. However, webinars have started
to play an important role in the PSS training
concept for getting an initial overview or for
brushing up some already learnt skills.
PSS has been offering free webinars since
2009. Initially, the webinars were organized
together with publishers or industry journals,
but since 2013 PSS has been organizing its
own webinars.

Due to customer demand, PSS now offers
most of the webinars in both English and
German. Another new feature is the self-test.
This has been introduced to see if the content
of the webinar has been understood. During
the webinar the presenter asks the audience
questions and various answers appear on the
screen. The listeners are then able to click on
the answers that they consider to be correct
and these are then sent in anonymously.
After receiving all answers the statistical
evaluation for the submitted answers is
displayed. It shows the percentage of the
audience that has chosen each answer. The
presenter then reveals the correct solutions.
The reaction from participants to these latest
introductions has been extremely positive. The

Figure 1

The “Educational Webinar Series” encompasses 8-10 webinars. On a specific date, a lecture
is given on a chosen subject such as Column
Selection, Copolymer Analysis or GPC/SEC with

laser light scattering detection. During the
webinar, questions from the audience are collected via the chat function. At the end of the
presentation, the questions, which are of most
interest to the participants, are put anonymously to the presenters for their answers and
advice. Any questions, which are collected during the webinar but not asked during the live
session, are directly answered later by E Mail.

September 14, 2016
GPC/SEC-Light Scattering

October 26, 2016
LAC Method Development
for Polymers

November 23, 2016
SEC-Protein Analysis

self-tests are popular with both the audience
and the presenters alike. More than 90% of the
audience stated that the self-test is a highly
valuable addition to the webinars and provides
increased interaction. Presenters enjoy the
feedback, the opportunity to efficiently clear
up any misunderstandings and can be sure
that the key messages have been understood.
Our particular thanks go to all of the participants who have taken the time to give us
their feedback. We are already looking forward to the next webinars and welcome your
input with regards wishes and ideas for the
Webinar Series 2017.
All PSS webinars are recorded so that they
can be played back as webcasts at any time.
Visit the PSS Homepage (Infocenter – On-demand webinars) to get a topic list and direct
access to the links.

Jochen Leinweber
Would you know the answer?
One of the four questions from the self-test from the column selection webinar.

+49 6131 9623930
JLeinweber@pss-polymer.com

International Symposium on GPC/SEC and related techniques
Up until the middle of the 2000s, the Waters GPC Symposium was the forum for all GPC/SEC users.
PSS and Waters have brought this successful format back in 2014. After two events in Frankfurt,
Germany and Philadelphia, USA, the 3rd Symposium returns to Europe and takes place on
September 27th to 29nd in Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
This highly interactive event brings together some of the world‘s foremost research
and applications scientists to provide a forum for the exchange of information related
to polymer and additive analysis.
For more information and registration, please visit: http://www.gpcevent.com/
You are welcome to sign up online and/or to submit a poster or a presentation.
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The PSS SLD7100 is a 7-angle light scattering
detector for the determination of absolute
molecular weight and radius of gyration for
all (bio)polymers and proteins in solution. It
is also available as the metal-free SLD7100B
detector. Unique advantages are
the vertical, cylindrical measuring cell
index matching: all scattering angles are
fixed, correction for the solvent and cell
refractive indexes is unnecessary
easy integration into the laboratory infrastructure with the powerful WinGPC software solutions
a small footprint

Figure 1

SLD7100 – multi-angle light scattering with improved sensitivity

Styrene oligomers detected with the SECcurity RI detector (green) and the SLD7100 (90° signal, red)

jected mass (or the concentration at a constant
injection volume) is increased, it is possible to
detect oligomers which have a high dn/dc.
The SLD7100
At the end of 2015, PSS started to deliver the
new SLD7100, the third generation of the
SLD7x00 series. For the new detector all the
proven unique features have been retained.
However, optics and electronics have been
further improved in order to decrease the
limit of detection.
The detection limit of light scattering detectors
can be investigated with the help of low-molecular components. Naturally, low molecular
weight samples are harder to detect with molar
mass sensitive detectors than high molecular
weight samples. If the same chromatographic
conditions are applied, low molecular weight
samples suffer from smaller signal intensity and the evaluation is less precise due to a
reduced signal/noise ratio. However, if the in-

Figure 1 shows data obtained for styrene oligomers in THF using the SLD7100. The light
scattering detector is even able to detect
trimers and dimers. The results in the light
scattering window shows that even in these
molecular weight range below 1000 Da good
results are obtained.
Is light scattering now the method of
choice for oligomers or oligomeric species?
Of course, the limitations that result from the
physical and practical background also apply
to a highly sensitive light scattering detector.
Due to end-group effects, oligomers do not
have a constant dn/dc. This means that for
absolute (correct) molecular weight with
light scattering each single oligomer has
to be evaluated with a different dn/dc. As
it is impossible to measure the slice dn/dc

(only batch dn/dc values can be determined) this approach is not feasible.
For typical macromolecular products with
a broad molecular weight distribution and
only a small oligomer content the very
simple trick of increasing the injected
mass (concentration) fails. The higher the
molecular weight, the greater is the risk to
compromise the required chromatographic
separation through overloading. While it
is easy to do and with minimum error for
narrowly distributed low molar mass reference materials, it is not advisable for the
vast majority of real-world samples.
In addition it is often possible to assign peaks
to oligomers or educts in highly resolved
chromatograms directly. This information can
then be used to identify further peaks by just
counting them. This allows for precise and
accurate molar mass calibration as well as
quantification. Furthermore, there are much
more appropriate methods for investigating
low molecular weight species even in macromolecular samples. We would be happy to
discuss your needs with you.

Dr. Derek Lohmann

SLD7100

+1 413 835 0265
DLohmann@pss-polymer.com
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Faster results with improved resolution
– Particle size and resolution

Figure 1

Analysts need to understand the influencing
parameters before optimizing a method with
respect to time and resolution. Therefore it is
required to know some basics about stationary phases used in GPC/SEC:
In principle, GPC/SEC stationary phases are
available as silica-based materials with permanent porosity or polymer-based materials
with porosity arising from swelling. Table 1
compares these two materials with respect
to their properties. It summarizes that silica-based materials have flat calibration
curves providing very efficient separation due
to their narrow pore size distribution. However, the dangers of mismatch and undesirable
interactions, which are difficult to recognize,
are significantly increased when compared

Figure 2

Styrene oligomers separated on 3µm

Separation of polystyrene standards on an
analytical column (blue) as compared to a
semi-micro column having small particles
when using traditional flow rates. By increasing the flow rate for the semi-micro column,
a small resolution loss will be counterbalanced with massive time savings.
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Silica materials

Polymer based materials

Porosity

Permanent

By swelling

Pressure stability

Very high

Limited

Flat calibration curves
(high resolution) covering a narrower
molar mass range, very steep
exclusion and total permeation limit

Steeper calibration curves
(reduced separation), but
easier to adjust slope which is
more gradual atexclusion
and the total permeation limit

Slope of the
calibration curve

Molar mass separation range

Limited

Broader

Risk for interactions

Pronounced

Less pronounced

Risk for mismatch

Very high

Easier to control

Equilibration time
(solvent exchange)

Fast

Very slow

Table 1: Advantages and disadvantages of typical GPC/SEC stationary phases
to polymer-based materials. Polymer-based
materials are more universal applicable, however, they are less resistant to pressure and
require longer equilibration times when replacing one solvent with a different one.
The same strategy for both types of materials
can be used to improve the resolution, i.e.
changing to a smaller particle size. However,
to avoid undesired chromatographic effects
or scission of labile chains, one should take
into account that the particle size compared
to the radius of the molecule is significant.
Figure 1 shows a comparison of polymer-based
separations on the same phase with different
particle sizes. The separation of oligomers on
SDV 3 µm material is significantly better when
compared to 5 µm or 10 µm particles.
If the stationary phase is also available in
smaller particle sizes, then it may be worth to
transfer an existing application using analytical columns (dimension 8x300mm) with larger particles into an application using semi-micro columns (dimension 4,6x250mm) with
small particles. The solvent consumption can
then be reduced significantly.
If, in addition, the pump flow rate is adjusted,
major time savings can be achieved. Traditionally, a flow rate of 0.33 mL/min is applied
for semi-micro columns. If this is changed to
0.5 or 0.6 mL/min, minimal loss of resolution occurs but significant time savings are
realized. PSS polymer-based materials can,
in nearly all cases, be operated under these
conditions even when used in a combination
of columns.
If a method improvement can only be realized by also changing the type of the stationary phase, a careful evaluation is required. It
needs to be verified that all samples (and not

only the reference materials) can be separated free of any interactions. If this is not the
case, long-term reproducible results cannot
be guaranteed and comparison to older data
sets will be jeopardized.

Figure 3

Currently, many analytical laboratories are
testing whether columns with smaller particles provide advantages for the analysis of
macromolecules. As always when new opportunities arise, they must be thoroughly
tested. It is important to take into account
that long-term reproducibility of results is of
major concern for many analysts.

Separation of low molecular weight polyethylene glycol on analytical columns with 3 µm
(green, new) and 5 µm (blue) particle sizes.

New at analytica 2016, PSS offers small
particle for aqueous separations. The new
SUPREMA 3µm material enables high resolution separation of low molecular weight water-soluble polymers such as PEG or dextran.
We are happy to assist you with method development or improvement; just talk to us.

Prof. Dr. Thorsten Hofe
+49 6131 9623960
THofe@pss-polymer.com

New solutions for 2D novices
– Systems for efficient separation
Modern high performance polymers are often multi-component systems, in which the
molar mass distribution is only one of several distributions present. Molecules differ
not only in molecular weight, but also with
respect to their chemical composition, their
end group distribution and/or their topology.
Size exclusion chromatography/gel permeation chromatography (SEC, GPC), is today the
most widespread method for the separation
of macromolecules. GPC/SEC separates only
based on the molecular size in solution. It is
therefore not suited to fully characterize all
heterogeneities of complex polymer mixtures. Co-elution or peak purity is a serious
problem, as chemically or topologically different molecules can have the same size.
This problem cannot be solved with more
advanced detection, it requires better separation. Therefore the need for multi-dimensional chromatographic separations is growing steadily.
In two-dimensional chromatography, incompletely resolved fractions from a first chromatographic separation are analyzed under
different separation conditions using a second chromatographic separation (Figure 1).
Compared to a one-dimensional separation,
this significantly increases the peak capacity
and the resolution.

Solutions for Comprehensive 2D
A comprehensive characterization by two-dimensional chromatography can be achieved
by direct coupling of two liquid chromatographs using an 8- or 10-port 2-way valve.
The valve, which is equipped with two identical sample loops, thereby assumes the
function of the autosampler for the second
chromatographic dimension. While one loop
is filled with a fraction from the first dimension, the contents of the other sample loop
are simultaneously analyzed in the second
dimension. After each analysis in the second
dimension, the valve is switched, whereby
the loop that has just been filled is now analyzed and the loop, that was just analyzed, is
now filled with the next fraction.
In this way, each fraction from the first dimension is subsequently fed into the second
dimension analysis. This approach has the
unique advantage that it allows a reliable
quantification of the different sample components. Comprehensive 2D is simple and automation is feasible with the PSS 2D Polymer
Analyzer, which has already been presented
at analytica 2014. This solution is widely used
by many chromatography experts around the
world.

New Webinar
Topic:

Liquid Adsorption
Chromatography (LAC)
Method Development
for Polymers

Date:

October 26, 2016

Time:

17:00 PM Central Europe Time
11:00 AM US Eastern Time
10:00 AM US Central Time
08:00 AM US Pacific Time
09:00 AM US Mountain Time

veloped two new solutions that add multidimensional separations capabilities without
the need to use this solution exclusively for
2D. In this way, significantly higher equipment utilization in the laboratory is achieved,
while the tools for more modern and efficient
separations are also directly at hand.
The simplest approach for the realization of
two-dimensional chromatographic separations is the use of a fraction collector. The
fractions are separated by the first chromatographic separation column, collected and
then analyzed by changing the separation

->

Solutions for 1D and 2D separations
For novice users of Polymer-HPLC and/or
2-dimensional chromatography, PSS has de-

Figure 1

Two-dimensional separations can be realized online or offline. Furthermore, it is also
important to distinguish between comprehensive analysis, where all fractions of the
first chromatographic separation are injected

into the second dimension, and separations
where only a few fractions are analyzed.

Why 2-dimensional chromatography?
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-> New solutions for 2D novices – Systems for efficient separation
column and/or the eluent using the same
chromatograph. Only the separation conditions are different.
The PSS solution for this setup is the PSS 2D
Fractions Analyzer which comprises a quaternary gradient pump, an autosampler, a column oven with switching valve and a fraction
collector. Standard detection for the system
is UV detection. RI, µRI or ELSD detection are
available as options.
A different route to the realization of two-dimensional separations is the Heart-Cutting

approach using a valve with storage loops.
Heart-Cutting is useful when co-elution might
be present in only a few fractions. A typical
application is the analysis of polymer blends:
after the first dimension separation, chemically uniform peaks are obtained which differ
only with respect to molecular weight. Only
those fractions of the first chromatographic
separation, which should be characterized
further, are stored in the loops of the collection valve. After changing the column
and the eluent in the second dimension,
the stored fractions can be analyzed automatically. A schematic presentation for this

solution is shown in figure 2. An interesting
aspect of this approach is that it can be realized without manual conversion of the
chromatographic system. The solution here is
the 2D Heart-Cutting Analyzer. This consists
of a quaternary gradient pump, an autosampler, a column oven with column switching
valve, a two-way valve and a storage loop
valve. The advantage of this PSS solution is
the simple technical implementation, which
requires only a single storage loop valve. The
other two valves in the system are used to
allow operation without manually changing
columns, capillaries or tubing.

Figure 2

These new PSS solutions make the transition
between 1-dimensional and 2-dimensional
separations fast and straight forward without
the need for extensive training in new skills.
We are happy to discuss with you all of your
questions and applications to evaluate the
best approach to implement advanced analytics in your lab.

Dr. Wolfgang Radke
+49 6131 9623937
WRadke@pss-polymer.com

2D Heart-Cutting Analyzer: 2D separations with storage loop valve, available for
1- and 2-dimensional separations.

Faster on-site service for our customers in Switzerland and Austria
- PSS Technical Office South
In October 2015 Dr. Haitham Barqawi joined
the PSS team. Dr. Barqawi studied Analytical
Chemistry and Polymer Chemistry at the Universities of Jordan (Jordan) and Halle-Wittenberg (Germany). He finished his PhD work
at the Martin Luther University of Halle-Wittenberg (Germany) where he dealt with the
coupling of multi-dimensional liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry.

Contact:
Dr. Haitham Barqawi
PSS Polymer Standards Service GmbH
Technical Office South
PF 1341
79704 Bad Säckingen

Starting January 1st 2016 Dr. Barqawi has opened our new Technical Office South in
Bad Säckingen (Germany), servicing our customers in Switzerland and Austria.
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NEW

Phone: +49-7761-999 8888
Fax: +49-7761-999 8890
Mobile: +49-162-290 5282
hbarqawi@pss-polymer.com

Dr. Haitham Barqawi
+49 7761 999 8888
HBarqawi@pss-polymer.com

WinGPC UniChrom 8.3
– Simple and intuitive operation
Participants of the WinGPC User Meetings
know that PSS conducts regular surveys to
analyze the WinGPC software ergonomics
based on ISO 9241 (DIN 66234). This helps us
to identify potential areas of improvement in
WinGPC, which are then targeted and eliminated in updates and new versions.
The result of the first survey in 2002 was that
WinGPC is excellent with respect to suitability for the task. It certified that all tasks can
be handled quickly and efficiently by WinGPC
with a good human-computer interaction.
Although all other criteria were above average and WinGPC was rated to have full product suitability, two outliers were identified.
Firstly, learning the software could be made
easier for new users and secondly, the information content of some error states could be
improved (self-descriptiveness).
Improving suitability for learning has already
been one of the tasks for the development of
WinGPC UniChrom 8.0. For example, here we
introduced the WinGPC Wizards, which guide
inexperienced users step by step through a
task such as acquiring data or calibration.
For the new release of WinGPC UniChrom 8.3
better information dialogues was one of the
major goals.

How does
WinGPC UniChrom 8.3 look?
Many WinGPC users will notice with pleasure
that at first glance little has changed. The
software philosophy, the overall user interface and the routines for manual operation

have been kept, thus minimizing additional
training requirements after an update.
Major changes however have occurred in
the background. Results from perception research influenced all of our changes: colors
are used to transport important information,
selection of font type and size allow for an
intuitive reception at one glance. WinGPC’s
bird-eye view helps gain a fast synopsis of
the system state.
With regard to the self-descriptiveness the
main changes are:
WinGPC (error) Messages
WinGPC messages have been revised and
the text has been checked for clarity with
regard to the help instructions. Furthermore,
context-sensitive help buttons have been introduced, which lead directly to the troubleshooting help.
WinGPC Logs
The various WinGPC logbooks are now accessed from a dedicated region in the status
bar. All logs have the same comfortable filter
options so that only the information is displayed that is currently of interest.
System and Data Acquisition Status
Buttons in the status bar have been modified
to visualize the status of each instrument (for
example, error, idle, sequence active). More
detailed information of each instrument
is summarized in a tooltip that will appear
for each button. Instrument settings and
sequence manager can be accessed directly
from the status bar.

What else is new?
Small changes – big effect. Besides many
small improvements also the following processes were optimized:
ChromPilot Instrument Configuration
Many new features such as autocomplete or
save/edit/load configuration save mouseclicks or the annoying manual typing in of
information.
WinGPC Module for Mass Spectrometry
Native data import for mass spectrometry data
files from the following software packages
ChemStation (Agilent Technologies)
MassHunter (Agilent Technologies)
Xcalibur (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
MassLynx (Waters Corporation)
eliminates the need of file conversion. Data
files can be loaded directly in WinGPC.
Quick Analysis
Less mouse clicks are now required for the
evaluation of completed runs. Automation
and quick analysis have been harmonized to
offer a feature-rich quick analysis and enable
advanced evaluation.
ChromPilot Sequence Manager
Again, we listened to our users and implemented many of the suggestions for faster
and easier handling of sequences and sample queues.
Operating Systems
WinGPC UniChrom 8.3 is the first version that
is officially released to support Windows 10.

Figure 1

We are happy to provide you with a chance to
gain a personal impression. If you not attending analytica to see the software pre-release,
you can make an appointment for your private internet demonstration any time.

Dr. Martina Adler
Status bar with color coded instrument status, WinGPC Logs with filter option

+49 6131 9623942
MAdler@pss-polymer.com
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PSS Events 2016
Classroom style training
Hands-on Training Visco/LS
June 23 – 24, 2016
Mainz, Germany

GPC/SEC Course
September 19 – 20, 2016
Mainz, Germany

Size Exclusion Chromatography
November 16 – 18, 2016
Geleen, The Netherlands

Web-based training
Live
USA:
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM EST
Europe: 17:00 – 18:00 CET

GPC/SEC Viscometry
June 08, 2016

GPC/SEC Light Scattering
September 09, 2016

Liquid Adsorption
Chromatography (LAC)
Method Development
for Polymers
October 26, 2016

SEC-Protein Analysis
November 23, 2016

On demand:
www.pss-polymer.com

Conferences/ Trade Shows
May 10 – 13, 2016
analytica, Munich
Booth A1 No. 415

July 11 – 14, 2016
The Polymer Conference,
Warwick, Great Britain

May 29 – June 3, 2016
LPP16, Budapest, Hungary
World Congress On Living
Polymerizations And Polymers

July 17 – 21, 2016
IUPAC Macro, Istanbul, Turkey
August 21 – 25, 2016
252nd ACS National Meeting &
Exposition, Philadelphia, USA

September 27 – 29, 2016
International Symposium on
GPC/SEC and related techniques
Amsterdam, Netherlands
November 6 – 9, 2016
6th International Conference on
Polyolefin Characterization (ICPC),
Shanghai, China

Contact
PSS Polymer Standards Service GmbH

Austria/Switzerland:

Americas:

In der Dalheimer Wiese 5
55120 Mainz | Germany
Phone +49 6131 96239-0
Fax
+49 6131 96239-11
E-mail Info@pss-polymer.com

Technical Office South
Postbox 1341
79704 Bad Säckingen | Germany
Phone +49 7761 999 8888
Fax
+49 7761 999 8890
E-mail hbarqawi@pss-polymer.com

Polymer Standards Service-USA, Inc.
Amherst Fields Research Park
160 Old Farm Rd, Suite A
Amherst | MA 01002 | USA
Phone +1 413 835-0265
Fax
+1 413 835-0354
E-mail usa@pss-polymer.com

Netherlands/Belgium/Luxembourg:
Technical Office BeNeLux
Postbox 6
6300 AA Valkenburg | The Netherlands
Phone +31 43 4591717
E-mail Benelux@pss-polymer.com

www.pss-polymer.com
www.psscolumnselector.com
PSS has representatives in the following countries:
Australia, Austria, Croatia, Czech Republic, China, Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Great Britain, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Malaysia,
Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Singapore, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey

